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Host on. March H.—Two hlg Cana
dian games are on the card for the ho< 
key fan» this week, the Amherst Ram
blers of Nova Scotia coming here to
morrow night to play the Victorias, 
the crack local team, and on "Saturday 
night the Montreal A. A. will mak«* 
the trip to face the Boston Hockey 
Club.

1 these two 
some of the

force the home s -vena to go their 
limit to win out.

The visit of the Amherst Ramblers 
is <»f especial Interest, for it is the 
best team in the Maritime Provinces, 
winning the Starr trophy this y< ar 
over the Crescents and Wanderers, tin* 
other Halifax clubs, besides putting to 
rout numerous other opponents.

Soin» idea of the strength of the 
Ramblers can be secured from com
parison with the Crescents, who play
ed the M. L. T. and Boston hockey 
clubs here, winning from the first 
named team by a spurt in the second 
period and giving the classy Boston 
seven the greatest battle of the win 
ter before acknowledging defeat. The 
friends of the Ramblers up in Nova 
Scotia raised a hubbub over the Cres
cents posing as the best team from 
that end of the Dominion, and ever 
since have been urging the Amherst 
boys to journey to the Hub and show 
the people here what they really can 
produce in the way of great hockev- 
ists.•

Accord I 
Montreal 
ton on Saturd

.Vv’Y W .-iv

r /'its I•V THE

1y
the treatert

m< s should furnish 
t hockey sport of the 

us the visitors ate celebrated 
n their own country, and will

Charles H. Morgan, of Cleveland, 
deputy United states 
the second catcher's m 
while playing on the Yale team In 
1875 and caught Henry Avery. Yale 
pitcher in an exhibition te show Yale 
professors that It was possible to

"Yale professors laughed when told 
could throw a curve,” said 

’They claimed it was against 
the law oC gravity.

“We allowed the) 
with Avery

There were two games of howling 
on Black's alleys last night, in the 
Commercial leagui- the ('. P. K. team
ie- k three 

with

vldenee that
ratal, wore 
, ever made J

is itin, IN. B. HAROLD LA00. points from O. H. War* 
a total pinfall of 1290 towick 

1209.
In the City league 

ed away with the 
total score being I 
Individual. score i

This husky aUMfooter holla front P*u« e*l with aomc minor league, to 
A’urren. Me., end .lark Coombs Is his *!<*' experience, the only iliih* l.o 

, ,. .. seems to lack, for h« has the physi-hero, l-'dd sent from his home to qi|e_ the abmiy alld the hMli mllle
Alexandria, I-a., to Join I ho Naps and a great futçlier. 
get his first big league experience. Whh this do 
Incidentally, he travelled to Clave- ramp, 
land, carrying his lunch, carefully roui hi 
packed by his mother. Ilia ' #t

The trip introduced I ho boy from ! “caiif't 
i lie pine tre*- si at** to dining curs and « ain't see how you all back east 
to sleepers. ! derstand each other." said Adams, hf-

Ladd isn't going to break into the | ter trying tg figure the Maine boy's 
American league this year, tie will be. pronunciation.

the Tigers walk- 
Jour points, the 

4346 to 1224. 
follows:

’hall.
I Thetaie pr 

that A vet y JIMMY CALLAHAN.
reculai' harness, Jim lime, but lie won’t, work on the inounfl 
of the Logan Squares for the White Sox. No. lie’ll cavort 

ago. .premises to make thing* around centre, the place vacated by 
ing for oulfield aspirants in Fielder Jones when that brainy lead, 
lake y camp this year. er forsook the game and listened to

i pitcher once upon a, the call of his timber interests.

wncaster In the Na 
which Is composed chiefly 

», argument waxes 
wn’t” and Texas Jack

»P
ofA CITY LEAGUE.

Tigers.
. 9k 45 70 259—861-.". 

. ..82 88 88 258—86 1-3 

. .116 90 77 288—941-3 
. .74 80 98 242—81 

. .93 107 103 303-101

Once more* in 
< ‘allahan.vx-bcss

interest 
the Com

Callahan was a

J caused amusement. "Ah eho
m. T stood behind 

50 feet away. He 
and I couldn't see 

the ball around the 
tree and I caught It. That didn'tvaat- 

them. They said something was 
wrong but they couldn’t tell what it

Lunney. . 
McKlel.. ..
Mitchell*: 
Bailey. .

couldn't see me, 
him. He curved

for Lsn

BUT 55 PLAYERS IN BIG LEAGUES 
NOW WHO WERE PLAYING IN 1903

463 450 433 1346
Imperials.pitcher, was the 

ege player to use the curve. 
Batters thought he was crazy. They 
couldn't figure out at first why they 
couldn't hit the ball.

"A man named Ting who caught 
for Harvard, invented the mask. He 
made two and sent me one to try 
sent it back to him. I decided I'd ra
ther run the risk of being hit tnan 

ar it. It was made of wide iron 
bands, I could hardly see through the 
holes, and it was too heavy to take off 
when a pop foul was made.

"Ting reduced the size cf the iron 
and the mask catchers 

today is the result. He expe 
several yearn before he got 
wanted.

"The rules were a lot different 
then." said Morgan. "A batter took 
first on nine balls instead of four.

were four strikes. The two 
over the plate were called 

es. The thinl was called a fair 
ball, and the fourth was called the 
third strike."

a Princton"Mann, 
first colitHOW CHAMPION FRANK

GOTCH WAS DISCOVERED
Sinclair, .. .74 
Hamblin. . . .82 HR 80 228—76 
Smith. . . .76 85 81 242-802-3 
McKean. . . 95 90 87 272—902-3
Stanton.

83 65 222—74

ay? 89 80 102 260—86 2-3
Players still In big league who 

were in fast company in 1903— 55 
Players still with same club they 

were with in 1903.

Murphy: Chicago, 
n. l>ee Ta nn eh ill; Cleve- 

te. Joss. Stovall; Bet 
ulliti, Crawford 

1 eague— New York, Ma» 
thewson, McGraw; Chicago, Chance, 
Tinker. Evers; Pittsburg, Leaver, 
Wagner. Leach. Phllllpfpe, Clark.'

Other players still in fast company 
who were in ihe game in ll03 are 
Hemphill. St. Louis Browns to High
landers; Griffith, Highlanders to Cin

ti ; XVIltse, Highl

Hartsel. Davis. 
White. Sulliva 
land. Lajoin 
Donovan, M 

National

405 404 415 1224
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

O. H. Warwick.
Ramsev.................86 78 90 254—84 2-3
McLeod. . . .62 94 79 23
McDermott.. .70 88 79 237—79
Burton. . . .69 80 62 231—77
Codner. . . .89 98 65 262-84

. I

27S If there la anything in being Johnny pled. And when time was called, 
on the spot when, opportunity cornea Burns handed Uotch the coin. The 
ambling along, then Frank Ootch. the farmer boy had given Burns the time 
world's champion wrestler. Is the of his career, and the veteran only 
aforesaid John. What Uotch has done saved his skin through the fact that 
Æ the long list of aaplttog grapplers. Ootch did not know the fine points of 
iKcieding the Russian lion. George the game.
Haekfnschmldt, is ancient history. He Burns was so impressed with the 
met them one and all and whem the huge strength of Uotch that he pre- 
winning number was posted Ootch was vailed upon the you 
the lucky Individual. up tilling and plowing and get h

The champion broke Into the game wrestling game. Gotch studied 
In a very peculiar manner. About Burns and picked 
eight veers ago Farmer Burns, one of Burns toured him 
the great wrestlers in those days, was country, and after 

Ing through the west, and of « 
the public that lu» was the 

se in Ms line, offered to totu 
any ambitious "athlete within fifteen 
minutes. Many climbed up on the dif- 

t theatre stages anxious to joust 
thy Parmer for a double purpose.

that
they could wrestle, and the other was 
to earn the sum posted by Burns for 
the lucky man that could pin his 
shoulders to the mat.

One evening Burns struck flu» town 
of Humboldt, Iowa, where Gotch liv
ed. In his village Gotch could throw 
any of 111* rivals In jig time. When 
the Burns show loomed up at the town 
hall and the detl of the star was an
nounced on large posters, Gotch de
cided that. h«* would try. Frank and 
his frlendg were squatted In the first 
tow the evening of the show.

When Burns strutted to the edge of 
the stage* and in defiant tones an
nounced that he would give $25 to the 
man that would face him and not get 
thrown within fifteen minutes. Gotclt 
clambered on the stage*. For the space 
of a quarter of on hour the pair g rap-

tig to Montrai reports the 
A. A. team that plays Bos- 

nlght is one of the 
<*ams on the ice and 
et t credit en 
Itlzens who

Baseball fans arc frequently heard 
to remark that, it’s getting harder 
each season for youngsters to break 
into the big leagues, because the vet
eran modern ball player is so perfect
ly trained that he is lasting from 
twelve to fifteen years in the fast 
gate.- instead of front five to ten years, cinnat

In support of their argument the Giants. Powell, lllghlande 
fans ar.* quite sure that in th.* past Louis Browns : Flaherty, 

years con.slderabl • less than to Pittsburg 
■ big league players In the game land to mlno 

ilroppe«t out before th™ tinish «"levcland to minors n>
i season. Klberfeld. Detroit to Highlander* to

Wash I

99 5—78 1-3ty est fighting 
that will re ilnds are nier Montreal c 

tend the match. This organization is 
similar to the Boston A. A. a 
leading athletic associai ions 
United States and the game will prove 
a big inter-city attraction.

wifi fat-
rlmented 
what he 376 438 895 1209

C. P. R.
Griffith. .. .76 86 86 246—82 B-3,
Coleburn. .. .81 86 85 252—84
Johnson. . . .78 80 81 239—79 2-3
Jack...................... 79 91 90 290-86 2-3
McKean. . .100 74 77 261—83 2-3

It nd other
ng fellow rs to St, 

White So* 
to Doves; .Moore. Cleve» 
irs to Quake

to pass 
into the

up so quickly that 
through the western 

Gotch
experience took him to Gotham.

Jim Par w 
prowess 

wrestled, 
annexed the hon 
sail for Toni . 
knowledge»! to be t 
time Gotch was not so successful, and 
was forced to succumb to the veteran 
Another match was made and at the 
flnlrh Gotch was acknowledged the 
American champion. Not satisfied with 
these honors. Uotch started trailing 
Hackfnschmldt. lie followed the Rus
sian Lion throughout Europe, ami was 
forced into a match; The outcome 
was that Gotch was proclaimed the 
world's champion. This left no morn 
worlds to conquer and Ootch retired 
to the pastoral scenery. For the past 

years he has come out of retire- 
t only to meet Hi.* best of the for-

o being 
thing

neat of 
,e world

seven 
half th#» 
in 1903 
of the 191 (

The above table sho 
of this belief. Of 24. 
were apportioned off to 
clubs in both l*-agu 
erlcan and National

rs; Thosey, 
Red Sox :

and there 
ballsriment. first

rik MATCH TROT 
ON RIVER ICE 

ATTORRYBURN

had plentyents, 414 417 419 1290

l ngton ; Pat Donovan, St. Lonla 
lals to Brooklyn to Red Sox; 

Tenney, Dov°s to Giaits to Doves? 
Hresnahan. Giants 
Klin*. Hubs to 
Dahb-n. Brooklyn 
to Brooklyn : Jim 
to Highland# 
land : Sh**«kar<l. Rr«x>klyn to Cubs; 
Falkenberg. Pittsburg to miners hi 
Cleveland Branstield, Pittsburg tn 
Quakers; Beaumotu. Pittsburg to 
Dot ■ to Chicago; Steinfeldt. Cincin
nati io «'ubs; Ewing. Cincinnati t*i 
Quakers; Bergen. Cincinnati to Brook- 
hii Willis, Dm to Pittsburg 14

the fallbarn storm 
to convince

various
the first man to lest 

(fetch. The pair 
and the unknown from Iowa 

Gotch then set 
who was ac

tes! noise. This

players 
the

es when the Am- 
leagues drew up 

•13. but fifty-six 
Of 1 his num-

tvlth
hie

to cardinals; 
t retirement I to Cubs ;HOOF PRINTSHOW TORONTO 

’VARSITY BEAT 
THE U.N.B. MEN

™nki
to Giants to 
McGuire. Brooklyn 

ers to Red Sex to tie ve

in argument in 19 
remain in fast company, 
her several have drifted to the minor* 

I to come back for another chance, and 
('lark Griffith. 
Jennin

with
One was to show their friends

ins.
he:es

4. B.
is at Memphis.
Elder. 2.08*4, Is dead. 

Harvester has wintered well. 
The Vermont fair circuit looks 
Columbus.lias quit the grnn

Uhl
Til”"'1

a few. Pat 
John Met 
Bill Dahlen. have

,1 sy Donovan, 
îravv. Hughey

playing• ■
manag

Th- players who have r* main .1 
with the same teams since 19-:<*•■ 

American league - St. Louis. W.i! 
lace: Philad lphia. Plank. Benti.-r,

ment on
burn, at ten o'clock this r 
when William McDonald’s 
Bangs and Rose Brothers Jay Wilkes 
will meet, in a match race for a 
stake. The horses will trot half mile 
heats and the winner of three out'of 
the five heats will take the coin.

Last Saturday Jay Wilkes defeated 
Buchanan at Miliidgevillc and Paddy 
Bangs defeated Royal Pandect.

On Monday the sports got 
and u matt It was made bet 
Bangs and the Wilk 

Tommy Haves wll 
Wm. Brickley 
over Jay Wilkes.

The latter horse is s 
favorite 
followers 
ing a victory.

promises to be some excite-
Kennebecvasls at To

ilmquires the 
is laying

Ross K . 2.t*i'/«, will not b«> raced 
this year.

Hawthorne,
Axworth 

Rod y

111 Pad i. Cardinals to Cubs.
2 OC34, has a colt by

Patterson has shifted Law- 
ta, 3.12*4 ’ the pace.

The tlO.oou charter Oak 
2.14 trotters 

Dr. Janes ' 1214 to wagon, has been 
sent to Tom Murphy.

Bert Shank is going to try Jack Me- 
Herron. 2.07*4 on the 

A Simian.I Bourbon pac 
fast trial has been sent t 

It.. 1 ’4, has a 
lied g « wood Bo 

Word com* from C 
the Havis Jam - horses are doing tine-

The Toronto Globe speaking of the 
IT. N. B. team's game with Toronto 
Varsit 

"V

After each season several of the 
brightest lights of tli«* harness turf

The handicap system has been advo
cated. but lins net proved popular, 
wh-ii tried occasionally. The newer 
s> stem of racing.fast horses in sweep» 
cakes races

TO PROLONG 
CAREERS OF 

RACE HORSES

ity says:
niverslty of Toronto beat Univer

sity of New Brunswick in the local 
g> mnasium 
•«» 36 The 
19. The contest was fast and clean, 
and one of the best exhibitions of the 
popular game ever seen on Ihe local 
floor. The result justifies to eorae ex
tent, at least, the claim of the Var
sity team to eligibility to the final or 
the Canadian championship. New 

championship of 
The only 

Varsity

girl now. 
ollar will

elgners and has beaten them, 
schmldt. Mahmout and Zbysk 
his victims. He has done everytl 
that, could be asked of a champion 
is conceded the gre 
the catch-as-oatch-ci 
has known.

regular!> relegated into, what id 
«1 outclassed. 'will be for

yesterday afternoon by 65 
half time score was 27 to

togetherUNSWICK ween th-atest ex 
an game

poi
th

more highly favored.tes horses.
1 drive Bangs 

will hold tin* Hbt
er with a 

to Geers.
filly at her 

y. 2.01. 
alifornia that

> Btl
byilde OPERA HOUSE 

March 25th
Afternoon and Evening

Musical Festival 
of the Empire

•whai of a 
e, but the

exiM»ct-

"I'i'nST. ANDREW'S TONY BIDDLE 
TEAM DEFEAT GOT A BUMP 

Y.M.C.A. MEN IN THE EYE

Brunswick won the 
the Maritime Provinces.
Canadian team to win from 
was Central Y. M. C. A., and the blue 
ami white are waiting for a chanc 

even with a gasv* on their

the betting 
Paddy Bangs

ProminentNew York. March 14 
members of the Jockey chib lmv turn
ed their attention to devising some 
system whereby trotter» and pacer* 
that have secured fast records m 
L>- retained for the turf 
services to rating lengthened as much 
as possibi*. A statement from one 
of the official* points out that under 
tin* present system of conducting trot 
ting, the hors-* 1 liai shows its spe-'ti 
ability during one racing st-lson and 
secures a fast record.

in
offE ly.

I Walter fox Is In Nova Scotia, where 
e to he has <• 
own Boston G

i'atchen \\ likes farm has named 
216 mares In 'he Horae Breed«-r fu
turity.

ve timber Interests—loll''.
nec Wm. 91 HOW.IS THIS 

FOR A TEAM 
JF BATTERS?

Mel Brock of the winners featured 
the game with his splendid, shooting 

Simpson with Ills exhibition of 
undling. Boddy also shot well. 

Brunswick team play much 
Varsity, 

before
Dixon and Wood played ar- 

defence was 
at all times. Fred Smith, o( 

Y. M. V. A., refereed. The

Sterling M* Kinney. 2.06V4. either 
has Shuler uffaloed” or the public

The Mlchiga' members of the grand 
circuit will give $170,000 in purse 

this summer.
npb'R rail birds eav 
stable has more good

ball h 

The New
the same stye of game as 
getting in under the basket 
shooting.
cordlngly and their 

Central

y Under the direction of 
DR. CHAS. HARRISS. practically loses 

. in spite of tin*its earning capacity 
fact that it van b** Kept useful for 
several seasons 

This is b-cause trot tin 
followl

In the basketball match at the V. 
M. C. A. last evening between St. 
Andrews and the Y.M.C.À.. Intermedi- 
§les, the 8t. Andrew'* team won by 
B score of 8 to 7. making the third 
lucceesive game lit which 
Andrew»' hav

Philadelphia, March 14.—Anthony 
J. Drexel Biddle, the amateur society 
b«»eer, bus been reposing in a dark 
room more than three days and Dr. 

es 8. Turnbull was able t 
him that he would hot los 

sight of his right eye.
BKdie’s Injury was rece 

day afternoon in a furious 
Jack O'Brien. Incidentally |h 
getie amateur lost three tee 
O'Brien's lips and nose W< 
severely. Biddle at the At 
Athletic Chib boxed Charles Burk- 
hardt. who has , been called, the 
"white man's hope." After 
rounds he quit. Without any rest 
jubilant Biddle took on O'Brien.

In the first round O'Brien landed a 
blow on Biddle's right eye, 

e did not. close, the 
and It caused ' 
In

money
The that

trot-
Men

the Geers 
ters than ever before.

Visit of the
:1 : 
50

managers

Sheffield Choir
200 Voices 200

ng the customs of 
offer their feature, evei 
ses with fast records, 
nish the most Interesting and exciting 
contests but to horses that either hav 
a slow record or none at all. There 
being no inducements for the owner 
of the champion to race his horse, it 
must either b** kept idle or sold to 
enter the matinee circles and be lust 
to the turf:

The only inducements offered to fast 
horses under existing sy.sltm* are the 
free-for-alls, but there ar.- not enough 
of them to tempt the best horses for 
the season.

‘fur-
chari

"Varsity—Boddy and Brock, for
wards; Simpson, centre; Wood and 
Dixon, defence.

“New Brunswick—MeKnight and 
Klnghom. forwards; Alexander, cen
tre; Dolan and Rigby, defence."

its. not to 
which wTll

Frank Delehantv 
club for salary 

*ion. He 
b out of

sued tlv
years ago 
r> ('lev-land

withheld while under sus 
has just settled with the 
court *ay111 g needed at leas' some
0if the 

The
games in Hie past five $ 
pennants and two world 
Phil

the 8t„
ve been victors. The 

play was fast and exciting, and the 
result was in doubt, throughout, and 
only their clever combination saved 
the day for the Saints.

The line up follows:
St. Andrews.

Finley................
McAllister ...................... »,

Centre.
Megarity .........................

Defence.
McQuade .. ».
Wilson..............

Referee—Frank Hoes.
Filed goals—Finley 2, Megarity 2, 

Haines 2. Slocum 1.
Penalties--Hal n

What do you think of a ball club 
Hi a team batting average of .392? 
It is possible to pick one. from the 

guides, just issued, 
ldn't be a major lea

ived Tburs- 
boutwith OR. HENRY COWARD, Conductor.Ofbaseball 

course it wou
outfit, but it would make troubh 
almost any 
not amoun
unadulterated slugging, just 
the following^'

Forsythe, lb. Pekin. Three I. .380. 
Lajoie. 2b, « ievelund, American.

\ and
PRICES:—Boxes .. ». .. ..$300

Orchestra............... $2.50
Dress Circle . . . .$2.00 
Balcony $2.00 and $1.50 
Gallery.................... $1.00

* for
pH cher. Its defence might 

r to much, but for pure.
look over

money to pay the lawyers. 
Chicago Cubs have won 630 

seasons, foul
's champlon- 

,!n 1906 the team won 116 games, 
in 1907. 107 v .mes. in 1908. 99 games 
In 1909, 104 u nites and last year 104

a Y. If. C. A.
................ Haines

..McKlel WITH THE 
CHESS PLAYERS

Forwards.
\ Seats on sale for subscribers, open

ing Saturday. March 18th, at 9 a.m. 
To the General Public sale opens 
March 21st.1 PUj.. .. Slocum

! F.vers is the latest man to

1 would

bo up in arms over the story 
Harry Steinfeldt of the Cubs, is 
succeeded this <eu*on by a yot 
Johnny says that any n 
have to be at least 25 
ter as a player than Ilarry 
up for the latter'* know-led 
t ubs' style of play.

Louis Brock* it has signed to pitch 
for the New 1 ork Highlanders, and 
will leave Sunday for training quar
ters. Brocket 1 was pitcher for the 
same club ill 160$. He has been liv
ing on a farm and lias rounded into 
good health, lie was for years a 
member of the Buffalo team.

Miller, ss. Newton. Kansas State,
peculiar
and. while the eye 
eight suddenly let 
Biddle intense pain, 
round the teeth suffered and O'Brien 
had Ills face chopped up. J

.....................Knight
.. .. Robertson

Hy/ Phelan, 3b. Kewanee. t'eiv ral Asso.San Sebastian. Spain. Mar. 14.-—Be- 
thc beginning of play today in 

of the international
t it .375.

the 14th round 
chess tournament, it wa 
that Duras beat Marshall 
the 13th round. It had been erroneous
ly teported that Marshall and Duras 
had played a drawn game. The results 
of today's play were as follows:

Ultras beat Burn ; NI<*n2pw Jt*rh1 
drew w ith Marshall ; Xlaroczy orew 
with Vldmar; Capablanca drew- with 
Telvhmann; Splelmann drew with Ru
binstein. The games between 
hardt and Tarasch. Scheclter anti 
Bernstein were adjourned. Janowski 
had a bye.

Adjourned games will be piayecl 
tomorrow. The 15th and final round 
is scheduled for Thursday.

per cent, bet- 
to make 

go cf the

the second Patterson, cf. Quinev, t'entval Asso..
411.

Cobb. rf. Del roil. Anteriv 
Conley. If. Ahllehe, t'entr 

.403.

“LEGALLY DEAD”NICKELs announced
■an. .385.
•aI Kansas, j

yesterday in Powerful Pathe-American Productioni/tecfc IATHLETIC TEAM FOR THE BROKEN TRAIL. A DOUBLE ELOPEMENT100 yards; 220 yards, 880 yards, one 
mile and 120 yards hurdles; swim 
iniug, 100 yards and one mile; lawn 
tennis, singles ; wrestling, 
catch-can; middleweight s, 
heavyweights.

Hays, c. Salim». Central Kansas.CORONATION 8PORT8. KATHLEEN
EURL0NG-
SCHMIDT

4 23 WEDNESDAY: 
NURSERY RHYMES 

(From the Gingerbread Man)

THUR.-FRL:
(a) The Shoogy-Shoo.
(b) Eily Riley.

McGhee, p, Jackson, Cotton States 
406.

Team average .392.

IMPERÏÂL DEFENCE COUNCIL

Melbourne. March 14. At the Im- 
: portai conference in London. Sir 
1 Joseph Ward, premier of New Zealand 
will raise the question of an Imperial I 
council of defence.

catch-asr
boxing.

New York. March 14.—The most 
notable athletic meet of the year in 
Kngland will be the amateur sports 
carnival lu connection with the coron
ation featlvltes. according to notices 
received at the offices of the Amateur 
Athletic Union here. The meet will 
be held under the auspices of the 
Council of the Festival of the Empire 
in the Crystal Palace. London.

The programme follows: Athletics.

- - »6%
- - 62 Cl . 
.. .128*£ 126 

..130% 129 
60%

96

1CORINNE NEVIN 
Pictorial Song Hits.

ORCHESTRA!
In Bright Merry Bite.NO SUNDAY BALL FOR AMATEURS

y. N. Y., March 14.—After a 
>ate the assembly today de

legate Sunday 
baseball br amateurs.

60
6mi 
108% 
109'2 

..111% 111% 
...127 
. .110 

. ..194% 184 •

. 57 GRAND BILL FOR St. PATRICK'S DAY. 
Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt In Two Irish Songs. 
Corinne Nevin In Irish Novelty Song.

Irish Music By Orchestra.

. .109 Aliban 
long deb

!Jtested the bill to
1267h
108

t/ \
t

v.

■1


